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NEW QUESTION: 1

data WORK.GROUPS;
set WORK.TOYS;

if Product="Cards" then Group_Desc="Indoors";
else if Product in ("Drum", "Recorder") then
Group_Desc="Instruments";
else if Product="Ball" then Group_Desc="Outdoors";
run;
proc print data=WORK.GROUPS noobs;
run;
Answer:
Explanation:
Pending

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which is a full duplex disk interface?
A. Iscsi
B. SAS (Serial Attached SCSI)
C. Parallel ATA
D. SATA (Serial ATA)
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your development team is developing a mobile application that
access resources in AWS. The users accessing
this application will be logging in via Facebook and Google.
Which of the following AWS mechanisms would
you use to authenticate users for the application that needs to
access AWS resou rces
A. UseWeb identity federation to authenticate the users
B. Useseparate 1AM Roles that correspond to each Facebook and
Google user
C. Useseparate 1AM users that correspond to each Facebook and
Google user
D. UseAWS Policies to authenticate the users
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
The AWS documentation mentions the following
You can directly configure individual identity providers to
access AWS resources using web identity
federation. AWS currently supports authenticating users using
web identity federation through several identity providers:
Login with Amazon
Facebook Login
Google Sign-in For more information on Web identity federation
please visit the below URL:
*
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/sdk-for-javascript/v2/developer-guid
e/load
ing-browser-credentials-federated-id.htm I
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